HALAKHA

The measure of the enclosure of a field – שיעוּר ֶה ֵיקף ְ ּב ִב ְק ָעה:
ִ ׁ If
one or two people seek to enclose an area for themselves with
ropes for Shabbat, they may enclose only an area of two beit
se’a. If a group of three people seek to do so, they may enclose
enough space to satisfy all their needs. However, if the enclosed
area is six beit se’a and it includes a vacant area of two beit se’a, it
is prohibited to carry in the entire area, in accordance with the
conclusion of Rav Naĥman (Shulĥan Arukh, Oraĥ Ĥayyim 362:1).

יה
ָ אֹוקים ַרב נַ ְח ָמן ָא
ִ ֲה ַדר
ּ מֹורא ֲע ֵל
נֵיכם
ֶ  דְּ ָב ִרים ׁ ֶש ָא ַמ ְר ִּתי ִל ְפ:וְ ָד ַר ׁש
–  יָ ִחיד:ּ ְ ּב ַרם ָּכךְ ָא ְמרו,ָטעוּת ֵהן ְ ּביָ ִדי
נֹותנִין
ְ –  ׁ ְשנַיִ ם,אתיִ ם
ַ נֹותנִין לֹו ֵ ּבית ָס
ְ
נַע ׂש ּו
ֲ –  ׁ ְשל ׁ ָֹשה,אתיִ ם
ַ ָל ֶהן ֵ ּבית ָס
.נֹותנִין ָל ֶהן ָּכל צָ ְר ָּכן
ְ ְ ו,ׁ ַשּיָ ָירא

Rav Naĥman then placed a speaker standing over him, and
taught: The matters that I stated before you are an error on
my part. Indeed, this is what the Rabbis said: With regard to
an individual, the halakha provides him with an area of two
beit se’a. With regard to two individuals, the halakha provides
them with an area of two beit se’a as well. Three individuals
assume the legal status of a caravan, and the halakha provides
them with space to satisfy all their needs.H
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Because his father holds in accordance with his opinion – ִמ ׁ ּשוּם
יה
ָ דְּ ָק ֵאי ֲאבו ּּה ְ ּב ׁ ִש: It is clear that the final conclusion is that
ּ יט ֵת
the halakha is in accordance with the opinion of Rabbi Yehuda.
Nevertheless, the statement of Rabbi Yosei, son of Rabbi Yehuda,
was cited because it is clearer.
HALAKHA

For three people it is prohibited to carry even in an area of five
beit se’a –  ְ ּב ָח ֵמ ׁש ֲאסו ִּרין,של ׁ ָֹשה:
ְ ׁ If three people made an enclosure
consisting of only horizontal or only vertical partitions, and the
enclosed area is less than six beit se’a, they are all permitted to
carry in the entire area. However, if they enclosed an area greater
than six beit se’a, and this enclosure includes an unoccupied, unused area of two beit se’a, it is prohibited to carry in the entire enclosure (Beit Yosef). This halakha is derived from the statement of
Rav Giddel, as explained by Rav Ashi. According to this approach,
the Rabbis are not more stringent than Rabbi Yosei, son of Rabbi
Yehuda, as an enclosed area of up to six beit se’a is permitted in
any case. The Taz, in accordance with the opinions of the Rashba,
the Ritva, and Rabbeinu Ĥananel, disagrees. He maintains that if
the enclosed area is less than six beit se’a, and it includes an area
of two beit se’a that the people in the enclosure do not require, it
is prohibited to carry there. The Shulĥan Arukh HaRav cites both
opinions and rules leniently, since carrying in the enclosure is
prohibited by rabbinic law (Shulĥan Arukh, Oraĥ Ĥayyim 362:1).
Shabbat determines – ש ָ ּבת ּג ֶֹור ֶמת:
ַ ׁ With regard to the halakhot
of eiruv, the halakha is determined by the situation at the onset
of Shabbat, in accordance with the opinion of Rav Huna, as Rav
Yehuda agrees with his opinion (Maggid Mishne; Shulĥan Arukh,
Oraĥ Ĥayyim 362:2).

יפא
ָ יֹוסי ְ ּב ַר ִ ּבי יְ הו ָּדה וְ ֵס
ֵ ישא ַר ִ ּבי
ָ ׁ  ֵרThe Gemara asks: Is that to say that the first clause of Rav
! ַר ָ ּבנַןNaĥman’s ruling is in accordance with the opinion of Rabbi
Yosei, son of Rabbi Yehuda, and the latter clause is in accordance with the opinion of the Rabbis?
.יה
ָ  ִמ ׁ ּשוּם דְּ ָק ֵאי ֲאבו ּּה ְ ּב ׁ ִש, ִאיןThe Gemara answers: Yes, because his father, Rabbi Yehuda,
ּ יט ֵת
holds in accordance with his opinionN with regard to areas
enclosed for the sake of an individual. This being the case, their
opinion on this matter is that of the many.
, ׁ ְשל ׁ ָֹשה: ָא ַמר ַרב,ָא ַמר ַרב ִ ּגידֵּ ל
. ְ ּב ׁ ֶש ַבע – מו ָּּת ִרין,ְ ּב ָח ֵמ ׁש – ֲאסו ִּרין
:ּ ָא ַמר ַרב ָה ִכי? ָא ַמר ְלהו:יה
ּ ָא ְמר ּו ֵל
 דַּ ֲא ַמר ַרב,יאי ו ְּכ ִת ֵיבי
ֵ יתא נְ ִב
ָ ְאֹורי
ַ
.ָה ִכי

Rav Giddel said that Rav said: At times, for three people it is
prohibited to carry even in an area of five beit se’a;H at times, it
is permitted for them to carry even in an area of seven beit se’a.
These statements appear irreconcilable, and his colleagues said
to him: Did Rav actually say that? He said to them: I swear by
the Torah, the Prophets, and the Writings, that Rav said so.

 ַמאי ַק ׁ ְשיָ א? דִּ ְיל ָמא:ֲא ַמר ַרב ַא ׁ ִשי
 ה ּוצְ ְרכ ּו ְל ׁ ֵש ׁש וְ ִה ִּקיפ ּו:ָה ִכי ָק ָא ַמר
 ל ֹא,ְ ּב ׁ ֶש ַבע – ֲא ִפילּ ּו ְ ּב ׁ ֶש ַבע מו ָּּת ִרין
– הוּצְ ְרכ ּו ֶא ָּלא ְל ָח ֵמ ׁש וְ ִה ִּקיפ ּו ְ ּב ׁ ֶש ַבע
.ֲא ִפילּ ּו ְ ּב ָח ֵמ ׁש ֲאסו ִּרין

Rav Ashi said: What is the difficulty here? Perhaps this is what
he is saying: If they needed six beit se’a, and they enclosed
seven, they are permitted to carry even in all seven, as one
empty beit se’a does not render it prohibited for one to carry in
the rest of the area. If, however, they needed only five beit se’a,
and they enclosed seven, carrying even in five is prohibited,
as there is an unoccupied space of two beit se’a.

 וְ ֶא ָּלא ָהא דְּ ָק ָתנֵי ״ו ִּב ְל ַבד ׁ ֶשלּ ֹא יְ ֵהאThe Gemara asks: However, with regard to that which the ba ַמאי ָלאו ּ ָפנוּי,אתיִ ם ּ ָפנוּי״
ַ  ֵ ּבית ָסraita is teaching, that the partition renders the area fit for one
. ּ ָפנוּי ִמ ֵּכ ִלים, ֵמ ָא ָדם? ל ֹאto carry within it provided that there will not be an unoccupied space of two beit se’a, what, is it not in fact referring to
space unoccupied by people? In other words, isn’t the baraita
teaching that the enclosed area may not be two beit se’a larger
than a measure of two beit se’a per person? Accordingly, if three
people enclosed an area of seven beit se’a, it should always be
permitted for them to carry there, as they are entitled to six beit
se’a and only one beit se’a is unoccupied. The Gemara answers:
No, it means unoccupied by utensils. Although they would be
entitled to six beit se’a if needed, since they need only five in
practice and a space of two beit se’a remains unoccupied, the
effectiveness of the partitions is negated and carrying therein is
prohibited.
 ׁ ְשנַיִ ם, ׁ ְשל ׁ ָֹשה וָ ֵמת ֶא ָחד ֵמ ֶהן:ִא ְּית ַמר
, ַרב הוּנָ א וְ ַר ִ ּבי יִ צְ ָחק.יהן
ֶ ֹוספ ּו ֲע ֵל
ְ וְ נִ ּת
: וְ ַחד ָא ַמר, ׁ ַש ָ ּבת גּ ֶֹור ֶמת:ַחד ָא ַמר
.דִּ יו ִּרין גּ ְֹור ִמין
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It is stated: If there were three people in a caravan and one of
them died on Shabbat, or if there were two people, and others
were added to them on Shabbat, Rav Huna and Rabbi Yitzĥak
disagree with regard to the area in which they are permitted to
carry on Shabbat. One said: Shabbat determines the status of
the area.H The halakha is determined in accordance with the
prevailing situation at the onset of Shabbat. And one said that
the residents, i.e., the actual number of people present at any
given moment, determine the status.

ִּת ְס ַּתּיֵ ים דְּ ַרב הוּנָ א הוּא דְּ ָא ַמר ׁ ַש ָ ּבת
, ְ ּב ַעאי ֵמ ַרב הוּנָ א: דְּ ָא ַמר ַר ָ ּבה.גּ ֶֹור ֶמת
 ֵע ֵירב דֶּ ֶר ְך ַה ּ ֶפ ַתח:ו ְּב ַעאי ֵמ ַרב יְ הו ָּדה
,נִס ַּתם ַה ַחלּ ֹון
ְ ְ דֶּ ֶרךְ ַה ַחלּ ֹון ו,נִס ַּתם ַה ּ ֶפ ַתח
ְ ְו
– הֹואיל וְ הו ְּּת ָרה
ִ  ׁ ַש ָ ּבת:ַמהוּ? וְ ָא ַמר ִלי
. ִּת ְס ַּתּיֵ ים.הו ְּּת ָרה

ימא ַרב הוּנָ א וְ ַר ִ ּבי יִ צְ ָחק ִ ּב ְפלוּגְ ָּתא
ָ ֵל
: דִּ ְתנַ ן.יפ ְלגִ י
ַ ּ יֹוסי וְ ַר ִ ּבי יְ הו ָּדה ָק ִמ
ֵ דְּ ַר ִ ּבי
 וְ ֵכן ַ ּביִ ת,יה
ָ ּחֹות
ֶ ָחצֵ ר ׁ ֶש ִּנ ְפ ְרצָ ה ִמ ׁ ְש ֵּתי רו
ִיטל ּו
ְּ  וְ ֵכן ָמבֹוי ׁ ֶש ּנ,ּחֹותיו
ָ ׁ ֶש ִּנ ְפ ַרץ ִמ ׁ ְש ֵּתי רו
אֹות ּה ׁ ַש ָ ּבת
ָ קֹורֹותיו אֹו ְל ַחּיָ יו – מו ָּּת ִרין ְל
ָ
. דִּ ְב ֵרי ַר ִ ּבי יְ הו ָּדה,וַ ֲאסו ִּרין ֶל ָע ִתיד ָלבֹא

The Gemara comments: Conclude that it is Rav Huna who said
that Shabbat determines the status, as Rabba said: I raised a dilemma before Rav Huna, and I raised a dilemma before Rav
Yehuda with regard to the following case: If one established an
eiruv to join one courtyard to another via a certain opening and
that opening was sealed on Shabbat, or if one established an eiruv
via a certain window and that window was sealed on Shabbat,N
what is the halakha? Can one continue to rely on this eiruv and
carry from one courtyard to the other via other entrances? And he
said to me: Since it was permitted to carry from courtyard to
courtyard at the onset of Shabbat, it was permitted and remains
soH until Shabbat’s conclusion. The Gemara comments: Indeed,
conclude that it is Rav Huna who maintains the determining factor
is Shabbat, not the residents.
The Gemara asks: Let us say that Rav Huna and Rabbi Yitzĥak are
disagreeing in the earlier dispute of the tanna’im Rabbi Yosei and
Rabbi Yehuda. As we learned in a mishna: If during Shabbat a
courtyard was breached from two of its sides, or if a house was
breached from two of its sides, or if an alleyway’s cross beams or
side posts were removed, it is permitted to carry within them on
that Shabbat, but it is prohibited to do so in the future; this is the
statement of Rabbi Yehuda.

אֹות ּה
ָ  ִאם מו ָּּת ִרין ְל:אֹומר
ֵ
יֹוסי
ֵ  ַר ִ ּביRabbi Yosei says: If it is permitted to carry there on that Shabbat,
 וְ ִאם ֲאסו ִּרין, ׁ ַש ָ ּבת – מו ָּּת ִרין ֶל ָע ִתיד ָלבֹאit is also permitted to do so in the future. However, if it is prohib.אֹות ּה ׁ ַש ָ ּבת
ָ  ֶל ָע ִתיד ָלבֹא – ֲאסו ִּרין ְלited to carry there in the future, it is also prohibited to do so on
that Shabbat. Since it is prohibited to carry there in the future, it is
also prohibited to carry there on that Shabbat. This opinion disputes the principle that since it is permitted at the onset of Shabbat
it remains permitted.
 וְ ַר ִ ּבי,ימא ַרב הוּנָ א דְּ ָא ַמר ְּכ ַר ִ ּבי יְ הו ָּדה
ָ  ֵלLet us say that it is Rav Huna who stated his opinion in accor?יֹוסי
ֵ  יִ צְ ָחק דְּ ָא ַמר ְּכ ַר ִ ּביdance with the opinion of Rabbi Yehuda, and he held that the
situation at the onset of Shabbat determines the halakhic status.
And it is Rabbi Yitzĥak who stated his opinion in accordance with
the opinion of Rabbi Yosei.
ּ  ֲאנָ א דְּ ָא ְמ ִרי ֲא ִפ:ָא ַמר ָל ְך ַרב הוּנָ א
יל ּו
יֹוסי
ֵ  ַעד ָּכאן ָלא ָק ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי,יֹוסי
ֵ ְל ַר ִ ּבי
–  ָה ָכא,יצֹות
ְ ָה ָתם – ֶא ָּלא דְּ ִל
ּ יתנְ ה ּו ִל ְמ ִח
.יצֹות
ְ ִא
ּ יתנְ ה ּו ִל ְמ ִח

The Gemara rejects this explanation. Rav Huna could have said to
you: It is I who stated my opinion even in accordance with the
opinion of Rabbi Yosei. Rabbi Yosei stated his opinion only there,
in a case where there are no longer partitions intact; however, here
there are partitions intact. Since the status of the area is dependent
upon the existence of partitions, he would also agree that carrying
is permitted in this case.

ּ  ֲאנָ א דְּ ָא ְמ ִרי ֲא ִפ:וְ ַר ִ ּבי יִ צְ ָחק ָא ַמר
יל ּו
 ַעד ָּכאן ָלא ָק ָא ַמר ַר ִ ּבי,ְל ַר ִ ּבי יְ הו ָּדה
 ָה ָכא,יְהו ָּדה ָה ָתם ֶא ָּלא דְּ ִא ְיתנְ ה ּו ְל ִדיו ִּרין
.יתנְ ה ּו ְל ִדיו ִּרין
ְ ֵל

And Rabbi Yitzĥak could have said to you: It is I who stated my
opinion even in accordance with the opinion of Rabbi Yehuda.
Rabbi Yehuda stated his opinion only there, in a case where there
are residents. However, here, there are no remaining residents
that are alive, so he too would prohibit carrying.

NOTES

An eiruv that broke on Shabbat – לקל
ֵ ֵעירוּב ׁ ֶשנִ ְת ַק
ב ׁ ַש ָ ּבת:ּ ְ The halakha is in accordance with the opinion
of Rav Huna with regard to enclosed fields and in accordance with Rabbi Yosei’s opinion with regard to an
alleyway that was breached on Shabbat. Apparently,
Rav Huna’s answer is not merely a refutation. Rather,
he maintains that the principle that stipulates that if
carrying was permitted at the beginning of Shabbat
it remains permitted throughout applies only if the
partitions are still extant. If, however, the partitions are
removed, it is no longer permitted to carry within the
area previously enclosed by them.
Camp – מ ֲחנֶ ה:ַ In the Jerusalem Talmud, there is a discussion with regard to what constitutes a camp. The
conclusion is that the presence of at least ten people is
necessary to meet the halakhic criterion of a camp. In
addition, the leniencies of a military camp apply only
to those engaged in an optional war. However, additional activities are permitted for those engaged in a
mandatory war.
HALAKHA

Since it was permitted at the onset of Shabbat, it was
permitted and remains so – הֹואיל וְ הו ְּּת ָרה הו ְּּת ָרה
ִ ש ָ ּבת:
ַׁ
If two courtyards were joined with an eiruv via a certain
opening, and that opening was sealed on Shabbat, the
residents of the two courtyards may still carry there.
Some commentaries, including Rashi, state that the residents are permitted to carry from one courtyard to the
other through openings in the wall. Other authorities,
including the Rambam, rule that under these circumstances, the residents of each courtyard are permitted
to carry only within their respective courtyards (Shulĥan
Arukh, Oraĥ Ĥayyim 374:1).
Matters that the Sages exempted in a camp – דְּ ָב ִרים
ש ּ ָפ ְטר ּו ַ ּב ַּמ ֲחנֶ ה:
ֶ ׁ The soldiers in a military camp who are
going off to war or returning from battle (Rambam
based on the Jerusalem Talmud) are exempt from tithing demai, from ritual hand washing, and from joining
courtyards. They are also permitted to take wood for
their own needs, even if it is dry and detached, as per
the mishna and the explanation in the Gemara (Rambam Sefer Shofetim, Hilkhot Melakhim 6:13).

.אֹומ ִרים ֶא ָחד ִמ ׁ ּ ְשנֵי דְּ ָב ִרים״
ְ  ״וַ ֲח ָכ ִמיםWe learned in the mishna: However, the Rabbis say: One of the
! ַהיְ ינ ּו ַּת ָּנא ַק ָּמאtwo elements, either vertical or horizontal, is sufficient. The Gemara asks: This is identical to the opinion of the first tanna of the
mishna. What did the Rabbis add?
.יכא ֵ ּבינַיְ יה ּו יָ ִחיד ַ ּבּיִ ׁישוּב
ָּ  ִאThe Gemara answers: There is a practical halakhic difference between them with regard to an individual in a settlement. The first
tanna does not allow one to rely on a partition of this type ab initio,
whereas the Rabbis permit doing so in all cases.

mishna

The Sages exempted a soldier in a military
:מתני׳ ַא ְר ָ ּב ָעה דְּ ָב ִרים ּ ָפ ְטר ּו ַ ּב ַּמ ֲחנֶ ה
campNH in four matters: One may bring
 ּו ְפט ּו ִרין,יא ין ֵעצִ ים ִמ ָּכל ָמקֹום
ִ ְמ ִב
wood for kindling from any place with no concern that he is steal. ו ִּמ ְּל ָע ֵרב, ו ִּמדְּ ַמאי, ֵמ ְר ִחיצַ ת יָ ַדיִ םing wood from its owners; and one is exempt from ritual washing
of the hands before eating; and one is exempt from the separation
of tithes from doubtfully tithed produce [demai], i.e., produce
purchased from an am ha’aretz, one who is not diligent in separating
tithes; and one is exempt from establishing an eiruv.
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NOTES

gemara

 ַמ ֲחנֶ ה ַהּיֹוצֵ את:גמ׳ ָּתנ ּו ַר ָ ּבנַ ן
ְל ִמ ְל ֶח ֶמת ָה ְר ׁשוּת – מו ָּּת ִרין ְ ּבגֵ זֶ ל
ימא
ָ  ַר ִ ּבי יְ הו ָּדה ֶ ּבן ֵּת.ֵעצִ ים ֵיְב ׁ ִשים
 ו ִּב ְמקֹום, ַאף חֹונִין ְ ּב ָכל ָמקֹום:אֹומר
ֵ
.ׁ ֶש ֶּנ ֶה ְרג ּו ׁ ָשם נִ ְק ָ ּב ִרין

The Sages taught in a Tosefta: With regard
to a military camp that goes out to wage an
optional war,N it is permitted for the soldiers to steal dry wood.
Rabbi Yehuda ben Teima says: They may also encamp in any
location,H even if they damage the field in which they are encamped.
And in the place where they were killed, there they are buriedNH
and the owner of the site cannot object, as moving the corpse for
burial elsewhere dishonors the dead.

And in the place where they were killed, there they are
buried – ב ָּמקֹום ׁ ֶש ֶּנ ֱה ָרגִ ים ׁ ָשם נִ ְק ָ ּב ִרים:ּ ַ The rationale for this halakha is that since everyone is preoccupied with the fighting,
if they do not bury the fallen soldiers immediately, in the
place where they fell, they will not do so at all. Consequently,
there is concern that the corpses will suffer the indignity of
not being buried (see the parallel discussion in the Jerusalem Talmud).

 ַהאי.״מו ָּּת ִרין ְ ּבגֵ זֶ ל ֵעצִ ים יְ ֵב ׁ ִשים״
: דְּ ָא ַמר ָמר,יהֹוש ַע ֲהוָ ה
ֻׁ
ִַּּת ַ ּקנְ ָּתא ד
 ׁ ֶשּיְ ה ּו:הֹוש ַע
ֻ ׁ ְֲע ָ ׂש ָרה ְּתנָ ִאים ִה ְתנָ ה י
חֹור ׁ ִשין ּו ְמ ַל ְּק ִטין ֵעצִ ים
ָ ַמ ְר ִעין ְ ּב
!יהן
ֶ דֹות
ֵ ִמ ְ ׂש

A corpse with no one to bury it [met mitzva] – מת ִמצְ וָ ה:ֵ It
is an important mitzva to tend to a corpse, so that it not be
left unburied in an undignified state. This mitzva, based on
the ideal of human dignity, is so significant that even a High
Priest and a nazirite, for whom it is prohibited to become
ritually impure, are obligated to become ritually impure for
a met mitzva.

The Gemara analyzes this Tosefta. What is the novelty in the following statement: They are permitted to steal dry wood? This was an
ordinance enacted by Joshua, as the Master said in a baraita: There
is a tradition that Joshua stipulated ten conditionsH with the Jewish
people as they entered Eretz Yisrael, among them that one may
graze his animals in woods belonging to others without objection,
and one may gather wood for his own use from their fields.

 ָה ָכא ִ ּב ׁ ְש ָאר, ָה ָתם ְ ּב ִהיזְ ֵמי וְ ִהיגֵ יThe Gemara answers: There, Joshua’s ordinance permitted gatherB
B
. ֵעצִ יםing various types of shrubs [hizmei] and thorns [higei], with
regard to which people are not particular; here, the ordinance in
the mishna pertaining to a military camp is referring to other types
of wood.

A camp that goes out to wage an optional war – ַמ ֲחנֶ ה
הּיֹוצֵ את ְל ִמ ְל ֶח ֶמת ָה ְר ׁשוּת:ַ Rav Hai Gaon explains that as long
as the Jewish people were involved in their wars of conquest,
the Sages did not institute the laws of eiruv for the entire
Jewish people. Support for his argument can be found in
the mishna that states that they were not particular about
rabbinic prohibitions of this kind in a military camp (Ĥeshek
Shlomo).

HALAKHA

They may also encamp in any location – חֹונִים ְ ּב ָכל ָמקֹום:
Soldiers heading off to war may encamp in any place, in
accordance with the opinion Rabbi Yehuda ben Teima. His
opinion is the accepted halakha because the Gemara conducts a discussion of his opinion (Rambam Sefer Shofetim,
Hilkhot Melakhim 6:12).
Where they were killed, there they are buried – ַ ּב ָּמקֹום
ש ֶּנ ֱה ָרגִ ים ׁ ָשם נִ ְק ָ ּב ִרים:
ֶ ׁ Soldiers are buried in the place where
they were killed. The owner of the field may not object, since
they are considered a met mitzva (Rambam Sefer Shofetim,
Hilkhot Melakhim 6:12).
The conditions of Joshua – הֹוש ַע
ֻ ׁ ְמ ְּתנַ ֵאי י:ִ One of the ten
conditions stipulated by Joshua is that one is permitted to
graze one’s animals in woods belonging to others. Sheep
are allowed only to graze where the trees are large. However,
if the trees are small, it is prohibited to graze them there
without the owner’s permission. It is also permitted to gather
thorny shrubs from fields, provided they are moist and attached (Rambam Sefer Nezikim, Hilkhot Nizkei Mamon 5:3).
A corpse with no one to bury it [met mitzva] – מת ִמצְ וָ ה:ֵ
If a corpse is found along a road or in a city of gentiles with
no one to bury it, it is prohibited for the person who found
it to leave the place until the corpse is buried in the place
where it was found. The person may only leave if he is in a
place where if one calls other people will come and tend to
every aspect of the burial (Shulĥan Arukh, Yoreh De’a 374:3).

 ָה ָכא, ָה ָתם ִ ּב ְמח ו ָ ּּב ִרין: ִא י נַ ִמיAlternatively: There, Joshua’s ordinance referred to gathering
. ִ ּב ְתלו ׁ ִּשיןthorns still attached to the ground, as removing those thorns benefits the field’s owner. Here, however, the mishna is referring to
gathering thorns that are already detached.
. ָה ָכא ִ ּב ֵיב ִשים, ָה ָתם ְ ּב ַל ִחין: ִאי נַ ִמיAlternatively: There, Joshua’s ordinance referred to gathering moist
thorns. Owners are not particular about them because they are not
immediately suitable for kindling. Here, the mishna is referring even
to dry thorns.
 ַאף חֹונִין:אֹומר
ֵ ימא
ָ ַ״ר ִ ּבי יְ הו ָּדה ֶ ּבן ֵּת
ְ ּב ָכל ָמקֹום ו ַּב ָּמקֹום ׁ ֶש ֶּנ ֱה ָרגִ ים ׁ ָשם
, ֵמת ִמצְ וָ ה הוּא,יטא
ָ  ּ ְפ ׁ ִש.נִ ְק ָ ּב ִרים״
!ו ֵּמת ִמצְ וָ ה קֹונֶ ה ְמקֹומֹו

It was taught in the Tosefta that Rabbi Yehuda ben Teima says:
They may also encamp in any place, and in the place where they
were killed, there they are buried. The Gemara raises a difficulty:
This is obvious, as the body of a dead soldier is considered to be a
corpse with no one to bury it [met mitzva],NH and the principle is
that a met mitzva acquires its place. In other words, the body must
be interred where it is found, and the owner of the field cannot
prevent burial.

 ַאף ַעל ַ ּגב,יכא
ָ  ָלא צְ ִרThe Gemara answers: No, this ostensibly obvious statement is indeed necessary to teach that this principle applies in the case of a
military camp, even though

BACKGROUND
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Shrubs [hizmei ] – היזְ ֵמי:ִ The common hizmei, Alhagi maurorum
Medik, is a spiny shrub with smooth leaves. It typically grows to
a height is around 30 cm, although it can reach 1 m. It is commonly found in fields and salt flats.

Thorns [higei] – היגֵ י:ִ Higei refers to what is probably the thorny
rest-harrow, Ononis spinosa L., from the Papilionaceae family.
The higei is a thorny shrub that grows to a height of up to
75 cm, with trifoliolate leaves and thorny side branches. The
higei grows in fields and wadis.

Alhagi maurorum Medik

Ononis spinosa L.

Perek I
Daf 17 Amud b
 ֵאיזֶ ה ּו ֵמת: דְּ ַתנְיָא,קֹוב ִרין
ְ יה
ּ דְּ ִאית ֵל
קֹורא
ֵ ,קֹוב ִרין
ְ ִמצְ וָ ה – ּכֹל ׁ ֶש ֵאין לֹו
וַ ֲא ֵח ִרים עֹונִין אֹותֹו – ֵאין זֶ ה ֵמת
.ִמצְ וָ ה

there are people available to bury it. As it was taught in a baraita:
Which is the corpse that is considered a met mitzva? Any corpse
that has no one available to bury it. If, however, the deceased has
friends or relatives to tend to his burial, his corpse is not considered
a met mitzva. Likewise, if the body is in a place where if one calls
out, others can answer him,N this is not a met mitzva. The Tosefta
teaches a novel ruling applicable to the case of a military camp: A
solider is buried where he was killed, even if the conditions for met
mitzva are not met there.

: ּו ֵמת ִמצְ וָ ה ָקנָ ה ְמקֹומֹו? וְ ָה ַתנְ יָ אWith regard to the halakha itself, the Gemara asks: And does a met
 ַה ּמֹוצֵ א ֵמת מו ָּּטל ִ ּב ְס ַר ְטיָ א – ְמ ַפ ּנֵיה ּוmitzva actually acquire its place? Wasn’t it taught in a baraita: One
.ימין ִא ְס ַר ְטיָ א אֹו ִל ְ ׂשמֹאל ִא ְס ַר ְטיָ א
ִ  ִלwho finds a corpse laid out on a main street evacuates it for burial either to the right of the street or to the left of the street, but it
may not be buried under the main street itself?
ּש ֵדה נִיר – ְמ ַפ ּנֵיה ּו ִל ְ ׂש ֵדה
ׂ ְ ְ ׂש ֵדה ּבוּר ו
 ְ ׂש ֵדה נִיר ּו ְ ׂש ֵדה זֶ ַרע – ְמ ַפ ּנֵיה ּו,ּבוּר
יהן
ֶ  ׁ ְש ֵּת,יהן נִירֹות
ֶ  ָהי ּו ׁ ְש ֵּת,ִל ְ ׂש ֵדה נִיר
יהן ּבֹורֹות – ְמ ַפ ֵּנה ּו ְל ָכל
ֶ  ׁ ְש ֵּת,זְ רוּעֹות
.רו ַּח ׁ ֶשּיִ ְרצֶ ה

If one can move the corpse either to an uncultivated field or to a
plowed field, he evacuates it to the uncultivated field. If the choice
is between a plowed field and a sown field, he evacuates it to the
plowed field. If both fields are plowed, or if both are sown, or if
both are uncultivated, he evacuates it to any side that he wishes
to move it. Apparently, a met mitzva is not necessarily buried where
it is found. It may be moved elsewhere.

 ָה ָכא ְ ּב ֵמת מו ָּּטל ַעל:ָא ַמר ַרב ֵ ּב ָיבי
ִיתנָ ה ְר ׁשוּת
ְּ ֹוך ׁ ֶש ּנ
ְ  ִמ ּת,ַה ֵּמיצַ ר ָע ְס ִקינַ ן
ְל ַפנּ ֹותֹו ִמן ַה ֵּמיצַ ר– ְמ ַפ ּנֵיה ּו ְל ָכל רו ַּח
.ׁ ֶשּיִ ְרצֶ ה

Rav Beivai said: Here we are dealing with a corpse laid out across
on the side of a public path,H and it stretches across the path and
reaches the other side. Were the corpse buried there, it would prohibit passage by priests. Since permission was already granted to
evacuate it from the side of a public path, one may evacuate it to
any side he wishes. If, however, the corpse was in a field, moving it
would be prohibited.

: ָא ַמר ַא ַ ּביֵ י. ״ו ְּפטו ִּרין ֵמ ְר ִחיצַ ת יָ ַדיִ ם״We learned in the mishna that in a military camp one is exempt
H
 ֲא ָבל ַמיִ ם,אשֹונִים
ׁ  ל ֹא ׁ ָשנ ּו ֶא ָּלא ַמיִ ם ִרfrom ritual washing of the hands. Abaye said: They taught this
.חֹובה
ָ –  ַא ֲחרֹונִיםexemption only with regard to first waters, i.e., hand-washing before eating. However, final waters, i.e., hand-washing after eating
and before reciting Grace after Meals, is an obligation even in a
military camp.

NOTES

If one calls out others can answer – קֹורא וַ ֲא ֵח ִרים עֹונִין
ֵ
אֹותֹו: Some explain this to mean that were the deceased
still alive and called out, others would answer (Tosafot,
Yevamot 43b). Rabbi Nissim Gaon explains that it means
that if the one who finds the corpse can call out and others would answer, it is not a met mitzva. Consequently, in
this circumstance a priest would be prohibited to become
ritually impure to tend to burial.
BACKGROUND

Sodomite salt – דֹומית
ִ מ ַלח ְס:ֶ The salt mentioned in this
context is probably magnesium chloride (MgC), which is
found in extremely high concentrates in the Dead Sea.
Magnesium chloride can easily become intermingled with
regular salt, which is extracted in great quantities along
the shores of the Dead Sea. Since magnesium chloride is
poisonous, there is a danger that its introduction into the
eye by unwashed hands could lead to an eye infection.

Salt crystal formation at the Dead Sea
LANGUAGE

Grain [korta] – קֹור ָטא:
ְ From the Arabic root قرط, qrt’,
meaning to dice into little pieces. Korta is a small piece
or a crumb.

 ִמ ּ ְפנֵי ָמה ָא ְמר ּו: ָא ַמר ַרב ִחּיָ יא ַ ּבר ַא ׁ ִשיRav Ĥiyya bar Ashi said: For what reason did the Sages say that
חֹובה – ִמ ּ ְפנֵי ׁ ֶש ֶּמ ַלח
ָ  ַמיִ ם ַא ֲחרֹונִיםthe final waters are an obligation? It is due to the fact that there
B
. ׁ ֶש ְּמ ַס ֵּמא ֶאת ָה ֵעינַיִ ם,דֹומית יֵ ׁש
ִ  ְסis the presence of Sodomite salt, which blinds the eyes even in a
small amount. Since Sodomite salt could remain on one’s hands,
one must wash them after eating. This obligation is binding even in
a camp because soldiers are also obligated to maintain their health.
קֹור ָט א
ְ  ּו ִמ ׁ ְש ַּת ְּכ ָח א ְּכ:ָא ַמ ר ַא ַ ּביֵ י
יה דְּ ָר ָבא
ָ ְ ּב
ּ יה ַרב ַא ָחא ְ ּב ֵר
ּ  ֲא ַמר ֵל.כֹורא
:יה
ּ  ָּכיֵ יל ִמ ְיל ָחא ַמאי? ֲא ַמר ֵל:ְל ַרב ַא ׁ ִשי
.יב ֲעיָ א
ּ ָ [הא] ָלא ִמ
ָ

Abaye said: And this type of dangerous salt is present in the proportion of a single grain [korta]L in an entire kor of innocuous salt.
Rav Aĥa, son of Rava, said to Rav Ashi: If one measured salt and
came into contact with Sodomite salt not during mealtime, what
is the halakha? Is there an obligation to wash his hands afterward?
He said to him: It was unnecessary to say this, as he is certainly
obligated to do so.

HALAKHA

A corpse laid out across on the side of a public path – ֵמת מו ָּּטל
על ַה ֵּמיצַ ר:ַ If a corpse, with no one available to bury it, is located
between two fields in a place where it cannot be buried, then it
should be laid to rest in the place that causes the least damage
to the owner of the field. If the two fields are equal in terms of



potential damage, one should bury the corpse in the closer field. יָ ַדיִ ם: Soldiers in a military camp are exempt from washing their
If both fields are equally close, one may bury it in either field, as hands before a meal. This halakha applies to other cases of imstated in the baraita (Shulĥan Arukh, Yoreh De’a 364:3).
minent danger as well (Shulĥan Arukh, Oraĥ Ĥayyim 158:8). However, they must wash their hands after a meal, due to the danger
One is exempt from washing of the hands –  ּ ְפטו ִּרין ֵמ ְר ִחיצַ תof Sodomite salt (Rambam Sefer Shofetim, Hilkhot Melakhim 6:13).
זי ףד:  ׳א קרפ. Perek I . 17b
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LANGUAGE

Quartered soldiers [akhsanya] – א ְכ ַסנְיָא:
ַ From the Greek
ξένια, xenia, meaning hospitality shown to a guest or to
strangers, i.e., a place set aside for guests. Some authorities
read the word as afsanya, from the Greek ὀψωνία, opsonia,
meaning supply of food for the military.
HALAKHA

One may feed doubtfully tithed produce [demai] – ַמ ֲא ִכ ִילין
דְּ ַמאי: One may feed poor people and soldiers demai, and
there is no need to separate the tithe. However, they must
be informed of the matter, so they can separate the tithe if
they wish. In addition, it is permitted to feed guests demai, if
they are passing from place to place and will not be spending the night where they are eating (Radbaz; Rambam Sefer
Zera’im, Hilkhot Ma’aserot 10:11 and Sefer Shofetim, Hilkhot
Melakhim 6:13).
Eiruvin in a camp – עירו ִּבין ַ ּב ַמ ֲחנֶ ה:ֵ Soldiers at war are exempt
from the joining of courtyards [eiruv ĥatzerot], as stated
in the mishna. However, they are required to join Shabbat
boundaries [eiruv teĥumin]. Some commentaries conclude
from here that the members of a caravan who enclosed
their tents with a partition are also exempt from a joining of
courtyards (Rambam Sefer Shofetim, Hilkhot Melakhim 6:13;
Shulĥan Arukh, Oraĥ Ĥayyim 366:2).
One is flogged by Torah law if there is no joining of Shabbat boundaries – לֹוקין ַעל ֵעירו ֵּבי ְתחו ִּמין:
ִ According to the
Rambam and the ge’onim, the Shabbat limits determined
by Torah law is twelve mil, and one who ventures beyond it
on Shabbat is punishable by lashes. Other authorities argue
that this is only the opinion of Rabbi Akiva. Consequently,
there is no Torah restriction of Shabbat limits (Rabbi Zeraĥya
HaLevi; Ramban; Rashba; Rosh; Rambam Sefer Zemanim,
Hilkhot Shabbat 27:1).
NOTES

Joining of Shabbat boundaries – עירו ֵּבי ְתחו ִּמין:ֵ The commentaries and especially the halakhic authorities discuss this
passage at length, as it apparently contradicts the accepted
conclusion drawn from other contexts that the restrictions
with regard to Shabbat boundaries are not by Torah law.
Some commentaries understand the Gemara here in terms
of Rabbi Akiva’s opinion. He maintains that overstepping the
Shabbat boundary is indeed prohibited by Torah law, but
the limit by Torah law is twelve mil from the edge of town.
Other authorities hold that Rav Ĥiyya’s opinion is that there
is a Torah prohibition against overstepping a limit of even
two thousand or four thousand cubits.

 ַמ ֲא ִכ ִילין ֶאת ַה ֲענִּיִ ים: דִּ ְתנַן.״ו ִּמדְּ ַמאי״
 ָא ַמר ַרב.דְּ ַמאי וְ ֶאת ַא ְכ ַסנְ יָ א דְּ ַמאי
:אֹומ ִרים
ְ
 ֵ ּבית ׁ ַש ַּמאי, ָּתנָ א:ה ּונָ א
ֵאין ַמ ֲא ִכ ִילין ֶאת ָה ֲענִּיִ ים דְּ ַמאי וְ ֶאת
:אֹומ ִרים
ְ  ו ֵּבית ִה ֵּלל.ַא ְכ ַסנְ יָ א דְּ ַמאי
ילין ֶאת ָה ֲענִ ּיִ ים דְּ ַמאי וְ ֶאת
ִ ַמ ֲא ִכ
.ַא ְכ ַסנְיָא דְּ ַמאי

The mishna continues: And in a military camp, one is exempt
from the separation of tithes from doubtfully tithed produce
[demai]. As we learned in a mishna: One may feed the poor
demai, and one may also feed quartered soldiers [akhsanya]L
demai.H Rav Huna said: A tanna taught in a baraita: Beit Shammai say that one may neither feed the poor demai, nor may one
feed quartered soldiers demai. And Beit Hillel say that one may
feed the poor demai, and one may also feed quartered soldiers
demai.

 ל ֹא: ָא ְמ ִרי דְּ ֵבי ַר ִ ּבי יַ ַּנאי. ״ו ִּמ ְּל ָע ֵרב״We learned in the mishna: And in a military camp, one is exempt
 ֲא ָבל ֵעירו ֵּבי, ׁ ָשנ ּו ֶא ָּלא ֵעירו ֵּבי ֲחצֵ ירֹותfrom establishing an eiruv. The Sages of the school of Rabbi
. ְתחו ִּמין – ַחּיָ ִיביןYannai said: They taught that this exemption applies only with
regard to the joining of houses in courtyards. However, even
those in a military encampment are obligated to establish an eiruv
if they desire to effect a joining of Shabbat boundaries,N whereby
one extends the Shabbat limits beyond which one may not walk
on Shabbat.H
לֹוקין ַעל ֵעירו ֵּבי ְתחו ִּמין
ִ : דְּ ָתנֵי ַר ִ ּבי ִחּיָ יאAs Rabbi Ĥiyya teaches a baraita: One is flogged by Torah law
. דְּ ַבר ּת ָֹורהfor going beyond the Shabbat limit if there is no joining of Shabbat boundaries.H The Torah states: “No man shall go out [al yetze]
of his place on the seventh day” (Exodus 16:29). Since this is a
Torah prohibition, leniency is possible only in life-threatening
circumstances.
לֹוקין ַעל
ִ  וְ ִכי:ַמ ְת ִקיף ָל ּה ַר ִ ּבי יֹונָ ָתן
״אל״? ַמ ְת ִקיף ַרב ַא ָחא ַ ּבר
ַ ָלאו ׁ ֶש ְ ּב
״אל ִּת ְפנ ּו
ַ : ֶא ָּלא ֵמ ַע ָּתה דִּ ְכ ִתיב:יַ ֲעקֹב
ֶאל ָהאֹובֹות וְ ֶאל ַהּיִ דְּ עֹונִים״ ָה ִכי נַ ִמי
?דְּ ָלא ָל ֵקי

Rabbi Yonatan strongly objects: Is one flogged for violating a
prohibition that is expressed in the Torah with the negative al,
rather than the negative lo? Rav Aĥa bar Ya’akov strongly objects
to the question: If what you say is so, with regard to that which
is written: “Turn you not [al] unto the ghosts, nor unto familiar
spirits” (Leviticus 19:31), is the halakha there too that one is not
flogged?

ִיתן
ָּ  ָלאו ׁ ֶש ּנ:יה
ּ ַר ִ ּבי יֹונָ ָתן ָה ִכי ַק ׁ ְשיָ א ֵל
 וְ ָכל ָלאו,יתת ֵ ּבית דִּ ין
ַ ְל ַאזְ ָה ַרת ִמ
יתת ֵ ּבית דִּ ין ֵאין
ַ ִיתן ְל ַאזְ ָה ַרת ִמ
ָּ ׁ ֶש ּנ
.לֹוקין ָע ָליו
ִ

Rather, this is the difficulty for Rabbi Yonatan: The prohibition
against overstepping the Shabbat limits is a prohibition that was
given primarily as a warning of court-imposed capital punishment, i.e., a prohibition which, under certain conditions, is punishable by the death and not merely by lashes, as is the case with
most prohibitions. In fact, the prohibition against carrying objects
out to the public domain is derived from that same verse, and one
who violates that prohibition is liable for execution by the court.
And this principle applies: Any prohibition that was given primarily as a warning of court-imposed capital punishment one
is not flogged, even if the death penalty does not apply in that
particular case.

?״אל יֹוצִ יא״
ַ  ִמי ְּכ ִתיב: ָא ַמר ַרב ַא ׁ ִשיRav Ashi said: Is it written in the Torah: No man shall carry out
.״אל יֵ צֵ א״ ְּכ ִתיב
ַ [yotzi], indicating a prohibition against carrying objects from one
domain to another on Shabbat? “No man shall go out [yetze]” is
written. Indeed, according to its plain meaning, the verse deals
exclusively with the prohibition of going beyond the Shabbat
limits and not with the prohibition of carrying out. Everyone
agrees that there is no death penalty administered by the court in
overstepping the Shabbat limit.
הדרן עלך מבוי
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Perek II
Daf 17 Amud b
,עֹושין ּ ַפ ִּסין ַל ֵ ּב ָיראֹות
ׂ ִ מתני׳

mishna

One may arrange upright boards [passin]L around a wellHN in the public domain in order to permit drawing water from the well on Shabbat. A well is usually at least four handbreadths wide and ten
handbreadths deep. Therefore, it is considered a private domain,
and it is prohibited to draw water from it on Shabbat, as that
would constitute a violation of the prohibition to carry from a
private domain into a public one. The Sages therefore instituted
that a virtual partition may be built in the area surrounding the
well, so that the enclosed area could be considered a private
domain, thus permitting use of the well and carrying of the
water within the partitioned area.

,יֹומ ִדין נִ ְר ִאין ִּכ ְׁשמֹונָ ה
ָ ְַּא ְר ָ ּב ָעה ד
:אֹומר
ֵ  ַר ִ ּבי ֵמ ִאיר.דִּ ְב ֵרי ַר ִ ּבי יְ הו ָּדה
 ַא ְר ָ ּב ָעה,ׁ ְשמֹונָ ה נִ ְר ִאין ִּכ ׁ ְשנֵים ָע ָ ׂשר
.יֹומ ִדים וְ ַא ְר ָ ּב ָעה ּ ְפ ׁשו ִּטין
ָ ְּד

In this specific instance, the Sages demonstrated special leniency and did not require a proper partition to enclose the entire
area. For this purpose, it suffices if there are four double posts
[deyomadin] that look like eight single posts, i.e., four corner
pieces, each comprised of two posts joined together at right
angles; this is the statement of Rabbi Yehuda. Rabbi Meir
says: There must be eight posts that look like twelve.B How so?
There must be four double posts, one in each corner, with four
plain posts, one between each pair of double posts.

,רֹוח ָ ּבן ׁ ִש ׁ ּ ָשה
ְ ְּג ְֹוב ָהן ֲע ָ ׂש ָרה ְט ָפ ִחים ו
ינֵיהן ִּכ ְמל ֹא
ֶ  ו ֵּב.עֹוביָ ים ָּכל ׁ ֶשהוּא
ְ ְו
,ׁ ְש ֵּתי ְר ָבקֹות ׁ ֶשל ׁ ָשל ֹׁש ׁ ָשל ֹׁש ָ ּב ָקר
.דִּ ְב ֵרי ַר ִ ּבי ֵמ ִאיר

The height of the double posts must be at least ten handbreadths, their width must be six handbreadths, and their
thickness may be even a minimal amount. And between them,
i.e., between the posts, there may be a gap the size of two teams
[revakot]NB of three oxen each; this is the statement of Rabbi
Meir.

 ְק ׁשוּרֹות. ׁ ֶשל ַא ְר ַ ּבע:אֹומר
ֵ  ַר ִ ּבי יְהו ָּדהRabbi Yehuda disagrees and says: There may be a slightly larg ַא ַחת נִ ְכנֶ ֶסת וְ ַא ַחת, וְ ל ֹא מו ָּּתרֹותer gap, the size of two teams of four oxen each, and this gap is
. יֹוצֵ אתmeasured with the cows being tied together and not untied,
and with the minimal space necessary for one team to be entering while the other one is leaving.

LANGUAGE

Upright boards [ passin] – פ ִּסין:ַ ּ Rabbi Binyamin Mosafya has
suggested that the source for this word is the Greek letter φ, phi,
because its shape served as a model for upright boards inserted
in the ground to form a partition, principally for animals.
HALAKHA

Upright boards around a well – פ ִּסין ַל ֵ ּב ָיראֹות:ַ ּ One may erect
four L-shaped units of upright boards around a well with each
unit creating a corner. The distance between the posts must be
large enough to allow two teams of cattle, with four oxen in each
team, to enter the well area. This law is in accordance with Rabbi
Yehuda, as the rule is to follow Rabbi Yehuda when he disagrees
with Rabbi Meir (Rambam Sefer Zemanim, Hilkhot Shabbat 17:27).
BACKGROUND

Eight that look like twelve – שמֹונָ ה נִ ְר ִאין ִּכ ׁ ְשנֵים ָע ָ ׂשר:
ְׁ

Posts surrounding a well, according to the opinion of Rabbi Meir
Team – ר ָב ָקה:ְ Most commentaries explain that a revaka is a type
of yoke or harness that binds several oxen together. Other commentaries understand the word revaka to mean a trough or a
similar place where a number of oxen feed (see the Arukh; Rav
Natan Av HaYeshiva).

 מו ָּּתר ְל ַה ְק ִריב ַל ְ ּב ֵאר ו ִּב ְל ַבד ׁ ֶש ְּת ֵהאIt is permitted to bring the posts closer to the well, provided
.ֹותה
ָ ֹאש ּה וְ רו ָ ּּב ּה ִ ּב ְפנִים וְ ׁש
ָ ׁ  ּ ָפ ָרה רthat the enclosed area is large enough for a cow to stand with
its head and the majority of its body inside the partitioned
space while it drinks.
 מו ָּּתרIt is permitted

NOTES

Upright boards [passin] around a well – פ ִּסין ַל ֵ ּב ָיראֹות:ַ ּ Tosafot and other early commentaries ask: Why do they constitute a halakhically valid partition? They are mostly open and
therefore should not create a partition. Their basic answer
is that the leniency with regard to wells is a law that was
transmitted to Moses from Sinai (see Ritva). Some answer
that each side of the structure is considered individually. This
way, each side seems to be an opening between two walls
that has a side post [leĥi] on each side and is therefore considered enclosed. When viewing all four sides in this manner,



it is as though the well were surrounded by partitions on all
sides (Ĥakham Tzvi).
Two teams – ש ֵּתי ְר ָבקֹות:
ְ ׁ In talmudic times, it was customary
during the week to have a team of four oxen plow a field
and then take them to the well to drink while still harnessed
together. Consequently, the gap between the upright boards
must be wide enough to accommodate one team of oxen
entering the well area while another team of oxen exits,
without knocking down the boards (Rabbeinu Yehonatan).
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